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WEDNESDAY
High in upper 80s;
Chance of showers
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HOLDERBY HALL

.
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Students gain visitation
By Jason Phelster
Staff Writer

Sneaking friends into rooms
is no longer a problem for students who live in Holderby
Hall, a co-ed dorm.
Residents voted in favor of a
24-hour intra-hall visitation
policy Aug. 31 during the resi-dents' town meeting.
Holderby students now are
free to go into any part of the
hall at any hour.
The original policy allowed
visitors only during the 11 a. m.
to 11 p.m. visitation hours, but
that has changed for residents.
The policy still is effective for
outside guests.
Many students said the old
policy was easy to bypass.
"We've always been able to
buck the system, but now we

Iii

don't have to," sophomore Ryan
Wise said.
"Everyb" cty should be allowed to do · vhat they want. If
r want to have some friends
over at 1 a.m. I ;hould be allowed."
.
Some students said that
while the policy gives students
more freedom, it could prove to
be a mistake.
Howard Naulty, Holderby
Residence Hall Association
president, said he is not sure if
all parti~s will work together·.
"I think it could be a problem.
If you live on a quiet floor
and your neighbor has some
guests it could really be a problem."
Naulty said this will help
some students trying to study.
"If you have friends in your
class that also live in the build-

ing, you can study as late as
you want together."
Separating the men and
women is a fire door that is
commonly known as "the birth
control door" because at night
the door was closed, dividing
the-floor into sections.
Now that the door stays open,
'1ome students are questioning
the birth control issue.
Sophomore Kim Corley said
.;he wants to know what resiJence services is going to do to
1-:_elp promote_safe sex.
"I think that this policy is
g e'a t, but I worry about the
mcrease of pregnancies and
HIV. Having 24-hour visitai;ion with one another just encourages sex. It is going to force
a lot ofstudents to become more
responsible."
Charles A. Boone, residence
services area coordinator for

Holderby, said that is not the
intent.
"We did this to enhance the
community environment within Holderby. I really don't think
a visitation policy like this is
problematic."
Freshman Steven Britt said,
"Ifmy girlfriend wants to spend
the night, I don't have to worry. She can stay over and I
won't get hassled."
All eight floors in the hall
had to vote on the policy, and
the 60 percent for passage was
reached easily, Naulty said.
There are currently 430.students who live in Holderby.
Approximately 400 men and
women voted on this policy
change, Boone said.
Students said they will continue asking for a policy similar to this one for all guests.

• CoMPUTE~
Paper snafu
brings extra
Apples here

DORMITORIES

S_ervices
transfer
to Laidley
By Tina Trigg
Reporter

Students living on campus
and searching for the Office of
Residence Services can now
look in their own back yard.
The Office of Residence Services moved from Old Main to
Laidley Hall during the summer to make way for two new
departments, officials said.
"One of my goals for years
was to have people who serve
residence hall students have
offices in a resiqence hall," said
Ray F. Welty, associate vice
president for administration.
"Basically, the closer you are
to your customer the better you
are able to serve them."
Located in Laidley, residence
services will be abl~ to pick up
on problems that need to be
corrected more quickly, Welty
· said.
Gloria McGowan and Shawn
Lewis, graduate students, both .
live in Laidley and like the
new arrangement.
"I can walk right in and immediately l can talk to someone and my problem can get
-attention," McGQwan said
"With the residence service
being closer to students, they
can see how we live and the
problems we encounter," said
Lewis. "The effects haven't
come to &11rface yet because
things are still new here."
The only problem with the
new Laidley office, Welty said,
is it is inaccessible to students
in wheelchairs:

•

By Michelle Waller
Reporter

Apple made a $40,000 mistake and Marshall University
ended up with 40 extra computers as a result, said Carol
A. Skaggs, manager of centra1
· receiving.
Skaggs dubbed the situation
"a comedy of errors." But no
one at Apple is laughing.
. Three duplicate purchase
ord~rs sent 14 excess computers to Marshall. Th e other 26
were delivered after the purchase orders had been cancelled. In order to correct the
mistake, Apple will have to
cover the bill to have the computers returned. ·
"We've had duplicate orders
before, but not to the extent of
this," Skaggs said.
. According to William J.
Shondel, director of purchasing and materials management
at Marshall, several orders
were released in the spring.
The orders later were said not
to be on file. They were then
faxed to Apple where an employee re-entered them as new
orders. In August, the duplicate orders were sent out along
with the original orders.
Skaggs has a few theories
for why the mistake occurred.
One is that the problem is the
result of new employees at
Apple. She said she understands how difficult it is for
someone new on the job. A lot
ofmisunderstandings can take
place.
"I can't put the blame on
them. They have new peop1e
and they make mistakes," Skaggs said.
The computers were needeq
as soon as possible, she sa1<·..
Several people from the purchasing department called Apple representatives to check thfl
order, and this could have 1 ,¼
to confusion.
AnApplerepresentativew .s
not available for comment, b.tt
Skaggs said that Apple is aware
ofthe problem and is more than
happy toltake care ofit.

MONEY

HE-LP program seeks f~nds to expand_

By Brandl Kidd

Reporter

A learning support program
has been forced to tum away
students because its present
building cannot accommodate
everyone who needs assistance.
Charlene Boggs, developmental coordinator and coun7
selor of the Higher Education
Learning Problems (HELP)
program, said the program

stopped taking applications for
the 1993 fall term last December.
"This is a· very competitive
program," Boggs said. Since we
moved into our current location a little over a year ago, we
have outgrown our facilities.
HELP has initiated a fundraising project to add a second
floor to its present facility at
Myers Hall.
Dr. Barbara P. Guyer, pro-

gram director, said $1.2 million would be needed to complete the second floor. This floor
mainly would be used for disabled medical students.
The specific fund-raising
methods have not been .detf!rmined, but Guyer said program workers would like to
find several donors capable c:
contributing large amounts of
money to the project.
"We are hoping that people

with personal interests in the
medical field or learning disabilities will give us donations," Guyer said.
Boggs said the program
teaches test-taking strategies,
study skills and ways to improve reading comprehension.
Marshall's program is
-·--. .ie be.... _ , e, :: -- rices
medical students as well as
practicing physicians during
board exams.
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This & that
Pleiss just isn't
Hef's 'cup of tea'
LOS ANGELES (AP) Heidi Fleiss' exclusive tales of
commercial romance in
Hollywood are of no interest
to Playboy magazine founder
Hugh Hefner.
"She's not my cup of tea.
She's not my kind of girl,"
said Hefner, who according to
Tuesday's Daily News of Los
Angeles rejected an offer for
print and video rights to the
reputed madam's life.
Hefner told the newspaper
he was offered the package,
which included photographs
for a magazine layout and
videos for the Playboy cable
channel, during a telephone
call from financier Bernie
Comfield.
·

Kill your television
LITTLE-ROCK, Ark. (AP) Walter Payton has some
advice for parents: Get rid of
the television set.
"You know who is raising
our kids? TV. It's the worst
thing in the world for kids,"
the National Football League
hall of famer said Monday
while on a five-city tour for
the Food for Thought literacy
program.
"When you do have kids,
please take all your TVs out
of your house or at least lock
them up."

Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow ...
RICHMOND, Callf. (AP) - Termites
really bug Vemard Lewis. So the
University of Callfomla entomologist
built an $85,000 house, ~Illa Termltl,
and Invited 3,000 of the wood-munching pests to dinner - and death.
What the termites don't know Is
that the entree may be enticing, but
they are the dessert.
Whlle they're noshing away on the
free ea~ workers wlll be trying out
tradltlonal and altematlve ways of
extermination to find out how best to
wipe them out.
"The proof's In the pudding," said Lewis, who
earned his doctorate In entomology ~lie running a pestcontrol business.
"Termites are munching away anywhere from $200 mllllon to $400
mllllon In damage and that's
Just In Callfomla," Lewis said.
"I'm told nationwide that figure Jumps up to $2 bllllon."
At Tuesday's unvelllng, some of
the g~sts at VIiia Termltl were human, there to celebrate an open
house at the one-room, ~0-square-

foot Douglas fir structure bullt at
UC Berkeley's Richmond fleld
station with a $200,000
state grant.
"This Is great, that ....."._,.,
they're actually going to
be doing some research on whether
these things work or not," said visitor Eugene Bergman, vice president
of the Berkeley Association of Realtors.
Here's how the house works.
Batches of termites are deposited In
removable panels that are then nailed
In place.
The exterminators try their best
and after a couple of days, scientists
pull out the boards and take a head
count.
Final results are expected In February.
u1t's a pretty straightforward experiment. Nothing fancy here,
nothing up my sleeve," Lewis
said.
Methods Include the traditional
chemical fumigation as well as
newer methods such as microwaves,
heat, cold and electric shock.

Today
MU Lambda Society
will have its weekly
meeting at 9:15 p.m. in
MSC 2W37. For more
information, call 6966623.
Those interested in
recent religious developments in the Middle East
are invited to attend a
discussion at 9 p.m. at
the Newman Center.
Father Bill Petro will lead
the discussion.

Thursday
B~ck Administrators,
F'acutty & Staff Organi-

zation will have a wel-·
· come reception for new
black administrators,
faculty and staff from
2:30 to 4 :30 p.m. in the
MSC Alumni Lounge.
Everyone is invited.

·~coming up
-;-

College of Liberal
·· Arts students who plan

to graduate in December
have through Friday to
apply for graduation.

CRUTCH ER'S
Business Machines
1701 Fifth Ave. • 52S-1771
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The Houston Astros and Colorado Rockies
game scheduled for Monday at Mile High
Stadium was postponed not for rain, but snow.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15, 1993

Clinton

Another tourist killed in Florida
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press Writer

MONTICELLO, Fla. (AP)Robbers attacked a British
couple in their car at a highway rest area Tuesday, killing
one and wounding his companion, authorities said.
It was the second such attack on a foreign visitor in less
than a week in Florida and the
ninth within a year.
The couple from Yorkshire,
England, were attacked early
Tuesday at the rest stop on
Interstate 10, said Jefferson
County Sheriff Ken Fortune.
State officials said the rest area
was well lit and there were
other people around.
They were sleeping or.preparing to sleep in their rental
car when approached by two
youths who asked for money.
''They woke up and tried to
back out and that's when they

At least nine foreign tourists have been killed
In Florida during the past year.

were shot," Fortune said.
The man wasshotin the neck
and was dead at the scene. The
woman was grazed in the chest
by a bullet; she was in good
condition at Tallahassee Regional Medical Center, $aid
hospital spokesman Warren
Jones.
Both front windows of the
car were blown out, said John
Joyce, spokesman for the
Florida Department of Law
Enforcement.
He said the couple, who were
in their 30s, had stopped to go
to the bathroom and then decided to rest a while before getting back on the highway.
Fortune said an attendant

House rejects U.N.
peacekeeping funds

at the rest area witnessed the
shooting and saw the assailants get back into a red compact car. They were described
as about 16 or 17. There possibly was a third person in the
car, Fortune said.
"According to the attendant,
the suspects were roaming
around the rest area," Fortune
said.
''They more or less cased the
parking lot and picked them,"
he said.
There were no arrests. Joyce
said the FDLE, the statewide
investigative agency, would be
taking over the case.
The couple's names were
withheld until relatives could

p·ushes.

be notified.
Joyce said they had rented
their car in Orlando lastThursday and were eastbound on 110, which stretches from Jacksonville to Los Angeles.
The shooting site is about 35
miles east of Tallahassee in
the northern part of the state.
It is more than 400 miles from
Miami, where last Wednesday
a German tourist, UweWilhelm Rakebrand, was shot
to death in his rental car. Three
people have been arrested in
that case.
The death of the Briton
brings to at least nine the number of foreign tourists killed in
Florida it1 the past year. The
shootings have created concern
for the state's tourist industry
and prompted rental car companies to stop marking their
cars in hopes it will be more
difficult for would-be robbers
to spot tourists.

NAFTA
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press Writer

BRIEFS
from -wire reports

By -Donna Cassata
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Angered by the impression that the · Wary buyers keep economy sluggish
United Nations is dictating U.S. foreign policy, the House vo~ed
Monday against creating a special $30 million fund for peace- WASHINGTON (AP)- Wary Labor Department s~d conkeeping operations.
consumers held growth in re- sumer prices rose a moderate
And in another ·rebuff to President Clinton and the Pentagon, tail sales in August to a modest 0.3 percent in August after
the House rejected spending American defense dollars to build 0.2 percent, but the slow de- three months of virtually una command center at the United Nations and to train foreign mand kept inflation in check, changed prices. The U.S. trade
peacekeepers.
according to two government deficit shot up 20.7 percent
from April through June to
''The administration is on the verge of moving U.S. foreign reports Tuesday.
policy where the United Nations determine-s how ~d where · The increase was the latest $26. 93 billion, the highest level
operations are conducted aboard," •Rep. James Hansen, R-Utah, in a five-month string, but the in nearly five years.
Retail sales totaled a seatold his colleagues.
pace of the increases has been
The apparent open-ended U.S. involvement in the U.N. effort steadily slowing, the Com- sonally adjusted $173.5 billion,
to restore order to Somalia has frustrated lawmakers. The merce Department said. The up from $173.1 billion in July.
Senate urged Clinton last week to seek congressional authority
for U.S. military participation. The House used two amend5,000 jobs
ments to next year's defense budget to make its point Monday. American Airlines to cut _
By a vote of 211-199, the House rejected creation of the
NEW YORK (AP)-Ameri- announc~d earlier this sumDefense Response Fund, a $30 million account that. would pay
can
Airlines plans to acceler- mer, Ch airman and Chief Exfor startup costs for five military operations short of all-out war.
The operations include foreign disaster relief, a peacekeeping ate its shrinkage by cutting a ecutive Robert L. Crandall told
effort under U.N. or other international organizations auspices, total of 5,000 jobs by the end of reporters and Wall Street anaa peace enforcement effort under U.N. or other control, support next year, retiring jets and lysts.
Next year, the airline is
for domestic civil authority and noncombatant evacuation op- selling assets such as maintescheduled to reduce its capacinance
bases,
the
company's
eration.
ty to fly passengers by 4.5 perRep. Norman Sisisky, D-Va., sponsor of the amendment the chairman said Tuesday.
cent,
Crandall said. The airThe
airline
plans
to
cut
5,000
Pentagon had sought, said the measure would save the military
line
plans
to retire 11 more
from scrambling to -pay for the initial costs of unanticipated jobs by the end of next year, a
DC-l0s in addition to 31 alfigure
which
includes
manageoperations.
Hansen called the fund a "blank check for unspecified peace- ment cuts ofup to 650 workers ready planned for grounding.
keeping operations around the world."
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WASHINGTON (AP)
- Flanked by three predecessors, President
Clinton Tuesday signed
two side deals to a threenation free trade agreement and opened a highprofile fall campaign to
promote the maligned
accord.
"We all recognize the
important stakes for our
nation in this issue,"
Clin ton said at a ceremony marking his signing ofcrucial side deals to
the North American Free
Trade Agreement with
the United States,
~canada and Mexico.
Former
presidents
George Bush, Jimmy
Carter and Gerald Ford
enthusiastically joined
the pomp and ceremony.
The pact would create
the world's largest free
trade zone, stretching
from the Yukon to the
Yucatan, linking the
three nations into an economic unit of 360 million
consumers.
The main trade agreement would eliminate tariffs and other barriers to
the movement of goods,
services and investment
among the three nations
over a 15-year period.
Congress must approve
the agreement but the
White House, to build
support for the pact, will
not submit the necessary
legislation until later this
fall.
"It's a good deal and we
ought to take it," Clinton
said.
The extra muscle from
Bush, Carter and Ford
will be needed.Opponents
of the accord sa:v the pact
would make it easier for
U.S. companies to me>ve
their factories to Mexico,
where labor is cheaper
and environmental standards less stringent.
Clinton saidAmericans
who find themselves
working harder for less
"are vulnerable to fear
tactics behind much ofthe
opposition to NAFI'A."
"It is clear that most of
the people who oppose
this pact are rooted in the
fears and insecurities th.,t
are legitimately grippir g
the great American
middle class," he said. "It
is no use to deny that
these fears and insecurities exist. It is no use denying that many of our
people have lost in the
battle for change."
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Not another
waiting game
'Y The Issue: HELP needs university

and community backing In order to
accommodate more students.

From a classroom in the basement ofJenkins Hall
to a building that's only a little more than a year old,
the HELP Center has come a long way.
So far, in fact, that it is the only university support
program in the country that targets medical students with learning disabilities.
The 12-year-old program also is unique because it
specializes in helping students overcome dyslexia
and attention deficit disorders.
And now, because the new building cannot accom- .
modate everyone who needs assistance, the HELP
program has been forced to tum away students who
need service.
The HELP Center needs $1.2 million to add a
second floor to house tutoring rooms, a library and a
computer lab. The second floor will be used mostly
for servicing medical students.
Although Dr. Barbara Guyer, HELP program director, is organizing_ fund-raisers, she is focusing
most of her energy on finding people with special
interests in the medical field or learning disabilities
who will donate money to finance the addition to the
building, which is located on Fifth Avenue across
from Twin Towers West. .
Since the program operates off private funds, the
center can't rely on university money to get it through
the pinch.
So it's up to alumni, community members and
students to keep the program expanding, so people
won't be turned away.
With a director who's been recognized nationally
in media for her work and commended for maintaining the HELP Center's 95 percent success rate, the
program is one of Marshall's best-kept secrets.
The fact that many parents throughout the country send their children to Marshall because of the
good work of Guyer and her staff is testimony to
the prestige the program has brought to the university.
The HELP Center already has a waiting list; it
doesn't need to be longer.
In addition to other fund-raisers, HELP will be
raffling a football signed by 34 professional players.
Buy a ticket or donate some money.
Let's not allow the program to tum into another of
the university's bureaucratic offices full oflong lines
and frustrated students who can't find the assistance they need.
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Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1993
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
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GERMAN
TOORI~T~ !!!

letters ·
Column lacks .
research, facts
To the editor:

Robert Painter's Sept. 8 column,
"Research tears down liberalism's
web", is yet another unfortunate
example of the continuing decline
of standards within the school of
journalism.
Editors are responsible for the
tone and tenor of headlines and
should exercise care that they don't
mislead their readers. There is no
research evident in the column nor
is there even a good rational argument supported by facts.
Painter writes, "if you added up
the income ofblack Americans and
considered them as a separate nation, their gross national product
would be the world's 13th or 14th
largest."
The problem with this statement
is that aggregate income, the sum
of wages, is not the same as GNP,
the total value ofanatio"n's annual
output of goods and services. The
contribution ofany particular race
within the U.S. to our GNP would
be difficult if not impossible to
quantify. So what was the source
of Painter's statement?
If somehow African Americans'
contribution to the total U.S. GNP
could be calculated.and did indeed
come 13th or 14th in the world, it
would undermine, not support
Painter's claim of financial success for black Americans.
The countries with the 13th and
14th largest GNP are the Netherlands with 222.5 billion dollars and
South Korea with 210.1 billion dollars. This compares to 5,201 billion for the U.S. (1989 figures from
the 1992 Statistical Abstract of
the United States).
What is more useful is per capita
income of blacks compared to
whites within the U.S. According
to the U.S. Bureau of Census, as of

The Parthenon encourages
letters to the editor on topics
of interest to the Marshall
community. •
Letters should be typed and
must have name, class rank,
home city and phone number
for uerifu:ation.
Letters

The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington., W.Va. 25755
1990, per capita income to blacks
was $9,017 compared to $15,265
for whites. This means whites
earned 69 percent more than
blacks.
In 1970, whites earned 79 percent more (in constant dollars)
than blacks, so there was only a 10
percent improvement in the disparity over a period of20 years. At
that rate, assuming a 5 percent
decrease each decade·in the gap
between white and black income,
black income will equal that of
whites around the year 2140 AD.
Of course we cannot presume
anything about the future economy, the gap could just as easily
widen.
Painter should support his
claims that "liberal professors" are
using their classrooms to promote
personal ideology as well as the
implied claim that conservative
professors do not. He should name
names so that these professors
may defend themselves...
What is Painter's evidence? Is
the "liberal web" a reincarnation
ofthe "world-wide communist con-·
spiracy?" Give us specific examples of specific professors.
Painter criticizes what he calls
"multicultural and poiitically correct thought," yet it is he that
seeks to stop thoughts and beliefs

that don't conform to conservative
political correctness (really correct).
Painter's argument that the market system could end racial discrimination ignores the lessons of
history. The profitability ofslavery
perpetuated all the arguments .of
racism. After emancipation, according to Horace Mann Bond's study
ofAlabama Reconstruction, "accumulations of capital, and the men
who controlled them, were as unaffected by attitudinal prejudices as
it is possible to be.
Without sentiment, without emotion, those who sought profit from
and exploitation of Alabama's natural resources turned other men's
prejudices and attitudes to their
own account, and did so with skill
and a ruthless acumen."
Painter argues that regulations
are not necessary, yet the government only reluctantly and belatedly began enforcing the 14th Amendment in J..954 because activist lawyers for the NAACP brought a series of cases challenging segregation in public schools.
The case Brown v. Board of Education ended the enforcement of
. West Virginia state law that had
prohibited current Marshall University Vice President for Multicultural Affairs and Huntington
native, Dr-. Betty Cleckley, from
attending this institution because
she is black.
"In order to obtain an education,"
Painter writes, "you must maintain your independent thinking."
An interesting challenge from
someone arguing for a return to
the kind of Neanderthal thinking
that characterizes the Grand Imperial Lizard ofthe Klu Klux Klan.
Since Mr. Painter is president of
the MU College Republicans and
in response to the last line of his
column, ·I will finish by quoting
former Republican Vice President
Dan Quayle. "It's a terrible thing to
lose one's mind."
David K. ~cGc:e
journalism alumnus
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COE raduates
leave the state
g·

managerfor the Fine Arts Build- . together on the same elevation
ing, agrees with Dr. Milicia.
upneartheceiling,Smithsaid.
Marshall University's The'The walls don't have the propThis means that air pumped
ater Department is "about 85 er balance between absorption into the room throµgh the airpercent satisfied" with the and reflection of sound," Smith supply vents will be sucked
new Fine and Performing Arts said. Some theater walls reflect back into the air-return vents
sound causing an echo, while without properly circulating By Amy Whitehair
Center.
Dr. Maureen Milicia, inter- other walls absorb the sound throughout the theater, Smith Reporter
im chairwoman of the The- making it hard for the audience added.
School consolidation and a
ater Department, praised the to hear performers on stage, he
In hot weather cool air is
sucked out by the air-return declini~g population of West
building's overall design, but explained.
said faulty air conditioning
Smith said part of the problem vents before it can cool the the- Virginia childbearing age parand acoustics ·systems affect can be solved if actors project ater, leaving it hot, and in the ents are. causing College of
stage production.
their voices louder. The soµnd winter, the situation reverses Education graduates to look
elsewhere for jobs.
"Acoustics have been a boards in the playhouse walls itself, Smith explained.
problem," Milicia said. Dur- will eventually need replacing,
Other than a few remaining
COE students are leaving
ing the previous year actors he said.
glitches, "everyone in the de- West Virginia to find jobs, said
had a problem making them"We're also having problems partment is about 85 percent Dr. Roscoe Hale, chairman of
selves heard by the audience, with the Booth Experimental satisfied with how things are division of teacher education.
Milicia explained.
Theater," Milicia said, referring progressing with the building," "Public school systems have
'They didn't put the right to the facility's second stage.
Milicia said.
fewer students, which mean
kind of'backing' in the walls
There is a design flaw in the
"The Fine Arts Building is theyneedfewerteachers,"Hale
ofthe Joan C. Edwards Play- air-conditioning system, Smith one of the best art facilities in said.
house," Milicia said.
said. The air-supply and the air- the United States," she added.
The declining population of
childbearing age parents results in less babies being born,
which means fewer children in
school, Hal~ said.
Consolidation is the other
reason for the low amount of
teachers beinghired, Hale said.
Consolidation
enables the
COB
1
1
COLA
school
to
operate
in a more ef- .
3.
SON
1
ficient way, so therefore, fewer
COE
2
BOR
1
teachers are needed in certain
areas,
he said.
1
GS
COS.
3
Dr. Carole Vickers, dean of
COE, said graduates are also
leaving because of money.
Public relations director
"Many large cities offer incentives to students who take
Election commissioner
their first jobs in that particua
Court justices
lar city," Vickers said.
The incentives may include
paying the first month's rent
onan apartmentor betterrates
on auto loans, she said.
Marshall's COE graduates
are going to other states that
include: North Carolina, South
Interviews will be
Carolina, Maryland, Texas,
Sept. 21-22
and Califom_ia, Vickers said.
Job availability and salary are
in the SGA offices,
better in these states than in
MSC 2W298
West Virginia, sh e added.

Teaching opportunities greater in
larger cities elsewhere, some say
"Many larger cities
are offering incentives to graduates
who come there for
their first teaching

job."
Dr. Carole Vickers
Dean of COE
Danielle Kessler, Charleston elementary education
major, is afraid she will have
to leave the state to find a job.
"I don't want to leave West
Virginia, but I'm afraid I'll
have no choice."
Vickers said many graduates want to stay in the state
because their roots are here
and they like the lifestyle of
West Virginia.
It is also hard for them to
relocate their families for a
job, she added.
Some rural counties in
West Virginia have difficulty
in finding teach_ers, Vickers
said. Many COE graduates
do not want to move to a rural
county, she explained. .
Relocating and accessibility_to cities are a couple of
reasons people do not want to
teach in rural areas.
Dr. Hale said math, science and special education
degrees are in great demand
for teaching in West Virginia.
Graduates stand a better
chance of getting a job in the
state if they have a degree in
one of those areas, but it will
not guarantee they will get a
job, he said.

Now taking applications for SGA positions

cc

r--------,

Hurrican·e
claims one
LA CRUZ DE LA ELOTA,
Mexico (-AP)- Hurricane
Lidia !?mashed hoqses
knocked out power and
phones and forced thousands
from their homes, but claimed
only one life when it blew
ashore Monday.
The storm was downgraded to a tropical storm as it
moved inland, dumping
heavy rain over a large swath
of Northwest Mexico.
As many as 15,000 people
were trapped on a flood plain
between the Pacific Ocean
and the lush western mountain·s of the Sierra Madre Occidental as rivers overflowed,
authorities reported.

Be A Plasma
Donor... Because
Life is
Everybody's
Business.
Earn a $25
BONUS on yo~r
8th donation
Sept. 16 - Oct. 16

P~~~is
PRIZES

Weekly Champ,
For more Into
check at Rosemary•,

If you have never donated, or it has been 3 months
since your last donation bring this ad to receive an
additional $10 on your first donation. ~ •
Donating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

~

*With the purchase of a
chicken strip country basket dinner. Dinner includes
four chicken strips, gravy,
fries and Texas toast.

'

Premier BioResources, Inc.

696-4896
Location
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Holderby Hall Cafeteria

earn BIG DISCOUNTS on GM
CARSI Qualify for FREE TSHIRT & '94 GMC Jimmy

Dart Jb_urnamtJ_nJ
.,

-------- ____

CALL 1-800-950-1039 ext 75

.

.

.
._ •
•

Want in One Week!
$100... $600... $15001
Market applications for the
ho~test credit card ever- NEW
GM MASTERCARD. Users

Sunday thru Thursday

_J

2660 Fifth Ave.

-------------------------' L
•

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROTiiPS !
Raise as Much as You

rnter good
only at Dairy Queen

'

Every
Wednesday
Night 9pm
at Rosemary's
Late Night
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Fund-raising efforts Calvin
yield national honor

and

8
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Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
l'VE. tiE.\JE.R ~HRD Ot AN'i<l-1
T~\(\t{G Tl-IE: ~BLE. Tb
Rl{il/\E WEIRO l~'SULTS.

't-t\.\t..T IV SOM£8c0'{ CA\l.S
\JS • A PAIR. <:::i Pfl.l¼'i::T\C.
P£R\P~TIT\C5 "?/

By Liu R. Thacker

Reporter
Marshall's ability to pull in cash helped
pull in a national award.
Marshall recently received the Circle of
Excellence Award in educational fund raising
from the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE). Dr. Edward G.
Boehm, Jr., vice president for institutional
advancement, accepted the award on behalf of
Marshall at a reception held in Washington,
D.C.
Dr. Carolyn B. Hunter, assistant vice president for institutional development, attributed much ofthe department's success to alumni
• and volunteer support.
According to the Office of University Relations, over the last three years the number of
alumni gifts rose by 66 percent and the dollar
amount increased by 234 percent. The dollar
amount of gifts from all sources increased 97
percent.
At the same time, the Marshall University
Foundation's endowment grew by $6.6 million. The foundation ran a special three-year
"Campaign for Marshall" during the period.
Hunter said the national award is "the
result ofgenerosity and efforts of thousands of
individuals who care deeply about Marshall."
Louis A Peake, presid ent of the Marshall
Alumni Association, said alumni support has
grown in recent years. He credited an active
alumni group and Boehm's efforts.
"Anything that brings recognition to Marsh all, th e alumni can be proud of," Peake said.
The ph on e-a-thon allowed Marshall to reach
m ore alu mni th an ever, Hunter said.
Su e Welty, director of developmen t, said
the campaign and phone-a-thon combined with
the volunteers, the staff and the alumni support h elped th e university win th e award.
"Marsh all is blessed with dedicated alumni
friend s and staff," Boehm said.
'
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THE FAR SIDE

One Brick Shy

By GARY LARSON

GOD'SI

DATING S E R V I C E -

...'

1'\\~

" Gee, an arm and a leg seems kind of expensive.
What can you arrange for say... a rib?"

Misunderstanding his dying father's advice, Arnie
spent several years protecting the family mules.

New COLA head claims
education commitment
By Marc Bandy
Reporter

curriculum committee, a dviser to MUSE (MU English Society) and served as a Yeager
The new COLA chairwoman, professor.
"She is perfect for the job,"
Dr. Joan F.. Gilliland, said she
wants to continue providing Mead said.
students with the best possible
education.
GUARANTEED $150-$300
She has succeeded Dr. Joan
IN ONE WEEK
Tyler Mead, the new interim
dean of the College of Liberal YOUR CLUB CAN EARN A
MINIMUM OF S150-$300 PLUS
Arts.
During her tenure at Mar- BONUSES UP TO $500 PER WEEK
shall, Gilliland has served as MANAGING PROMOTIONS FOR
director of curriculum and ad- THE GM MASTERCARD AND
viser to graduate students in SEARS ON CAMPUS. QUALIFY
the English Department, di- FOR NEW GMC JIMMY. PLUS
rector of the honors program, RECEIVE A FREE T-SHIRT IF YOU
chair of the Yeager Scholars QUALIFY. CALL 1-800-950-VISA,
EXT. 45.

Live Remote Br ought To You By WMUL - FM 88.1
Center Plaza Downtown

Party On The Plaza
TODAY 3- 6 PM
Prizes and Giveaways •
Sponsored by Huntington Main Street

c1afSifieds

JEWISH STUDENTS

$375 Includes utilities. Call 5293811 or 525-2300.

Be Our Guests For Dinner

at the Radisson Hotel
Tues day, Sept. 21, 6:30 pm
Entertainment Provided By
Heritage Station Barbershop Quartet
For Reservations contact Dr. Joe Abramson
by Sept 19 at 696-2684 (office) or 736-5392 (home)
Hosted b H untin ton Lod e No. 795 B'NAI

tian keyboard player and musi512K
RAM, Keyboard, Mouse. Disk
Drive, Word Processor, Games,
like new, never used $250
Call 525-1697

COMPUTER AMIGA 500

.I~ 1:•

t::i; 'h; :w;; , , ,Nii:;)::: I

four
rooms + bath; 2 BR, nice and
quiet, A/C, carpeted; utilities paid.
$350/month + DD. References.
Call 697-3058. .

FURNISHED APARTMENT -

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to

QUART 6.75
includes Sauce , Noodles, Cheese & Bread
(feeds 2 adults)

"im~

steak

and

spadietti

share completely furnis hed
house; private bedroom; $300/
month, utilities paid. Near Ritter
Park. Call 523-1881..

Help'' 'w Mtect
..,.

1
bedroom efficiency. One block
from Ritter. Off-street parking.

·1· clans to play contemporary style

Integrity) worship. Call
1....__ _ _ _ _ __ ___,_ (Hosanna
Rodney, 522-2685.
NEEDMONEY forbooks?We have

part- and 'full-time shifts available. Enthusiastic environment
and great income potential. Can
work around class schedules.
Morning, afternoon and evening
shifts available. Call 733-5736.
CHOIR members
wanted for Wednesday evenings
and Sunday mornings . Pay:
$150/month. Ail voice parts may
apply. Call Erich Balllng·at 5296084, or 522-0578 after 6 p.m.
CHURCH

EARN $2,500 & free spring break
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,

Cancun, J~malca, Panama City!
Call 1-8()0.678-6386.
historical, JFK DEAN, CONTEST A job
prize. Mall to P.O. Box 1195
Ceredo, Wv 25507 chicago sun
times

MANUSCRIPT WRITING

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Taking Holderby Hall. Also for day/night
applications, noon-2 p.m. on Fri- · misc. parking. Write to Robert at
day, Monday and Tuesday. Apply P.O. Box5431 Huntington, W.Va.
at Daddy's Money, 1045 1/2 25701 or call 523-7805.

WAITRESS WANTED -

1032 12TH AVE. - Fumis~

920 Ffth Ave .
Downtown

Fourth Ave.
LOCAL CHURCH looking forChris-

Marshall still firmly number one in Division I -AA

TH E PART H EN O N
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Parker shar~s a -weekly honorconference player of the Week
ASHEVILLE N.C (AP) - covered 32 and 20 yards.
Sophomore tailback Chris
Parker's rushing total set a
Parker of Marshall and Senior
Marshall Stadium record.
tackle Alex Marsh of Georgia
Marsh had
Southern were named the
co+,._ seventackles,
Southern Conference players ~
~ including
of the week Monday.
•
"' three sacks
Parker rushed for a career ':)0
~ andonetackI')
high 160 yards and two touch#
-... le for a loss,
· l92\ • · in a 16-6 win
downs on 12 carries in a 29-3
win over Murray State. ·
over the CitaParker's touchdown runs del. His sacks amounted to a
came in the fourth quarter and negative 15 yards and his tack-

•
rm

le for loss went for a negative 3
yards. Marsh spearheaded the
defense, which limited The Citadel to just 101 yards total offense.
Linebacker Nakia Thomas of
East Tennessee was named the
freshman of the week.
He had 12 tackles, including
eight solo tackles, and an interception in a 24-0 win over
Mars Hill.
Photo by R. Monon Boyd

Connie Moore (center) and Becky Black look on as Alireza
Afshari Identifies one of the body's many pressure points.

Women learn defense skills
at l~cal Kung Fu academy
By Kelly Blake

Reporter

- --~
sti 11

,1t

your pr ileer

.is .

..,.'
•

'
i

In Huntington, where 29
rapes were reported in 1991,
some women are no longer relying on Mace alone for protection:
Becky Black, a student of the
West Virginia Kung Fu Academy (WVKFA) located at 615
10th St. feels that as a single
woman it is very important to
know how to defend yourself.
She attends the self defense
classes because "You never
know who's behind you."
Master of Kung Fu and Director of Self Defense, Alireza
Afshari focuses on teaching.his
female students the techniques
needed to successfully defend
themselves against an attacker. "Panic is the enemy. If you
panic, you lose control of the
situation."
The class begins with mind
conditfoning and stresses many

of the same skills• taught in
advanced Kung Fu classes. In
the first couple months, a woma n may learn one or two moves
that she can use for the rest of
her life, said Carl Barr, Managing Assistant of West Virginia Kung Fu Academy. He
encourages commitment to the
class because it is a long-term
process of the mind.
Afshari said every day objects can be used as weapons in
attack situations. "Use your
keys, a pen, anything is a weapon when you know the pressure points of the nervous system."
Pressure points are located
on various parts of the body
such as between the thumb and
forefinger and in the mid-chest
area,
"Very seldom will someone
attack you in a way that you
can't defend yourself," B~rr
said. "Men feel pain seven times
more than women," Barr said.

-

Student Health Education Programs
and
the Department of Human Resources
invite you to participate in the
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With Visa• you'll be accepted at more than IO million
I
places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.
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Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

T-shirt give-away
150 Wellness Walk '93 shirts
wlll be given to walkers
who complete one mlle
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New English professor lives on the edge

Campus provides
Christian Worship
By M. Ford
Reporter

By John P. Withers
Reporter

" I can't Imagine being

chained to a desk."

Flying helicopters for the US
Navy,'living in South America
and sailing across the Atlantic
aren't required qualifications
for an English professor, but
J ohn Van Kirk isn't your typical tea cher.
Van Kirk, the newest assistant professor in the Department of English , is teaching
writing courses such as English composition and creative
writing. He replaces Dr. Richard S. Spilman, who left Marshall last year to head the creative writing program at Uni-

through Thursday it is usually open much later, Rev.
James A McCune said.
Worship services are organized and performed by
students, Sundays at 11
a.m.
The Newman Center,
Marshall's Catholic organization, is located across
from Corbly Hall at 1609
5th Avenue. Office hours
are from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
The Center is open daily
from 9 a.m. to late evening.
Sunday mass is at 10:15
a.m. and 7 p.m.
This Sunday at 8:30 p.m .,
there will be an inquiry session for students interested
in learning about Catholicism at the Newman Center.
Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Students looking for a
place of Christian worship
with other students, could
check out the Campus Christian Center or the Newman
Center.
The Campus Christian
Center provides counseling
and pastoral support to students. It features representatives from the United
Methodist church , the
Church of Christ, the Southern Baptist organization, the
Presbyterian church and the
Lutheran church.
The center is located on
campus, next to the Holderby Hall tennis courts. The
official hours are from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. MondayThursday and until noon on
Friday. However, Monday

WED NE SD A Y, SEPT. 15, 1 9 9 3

John Van Kirk
versity of Kansas.
After graduating from Webster University in St. Louis with
an English degree, Van Kirk
joined the Navy for what he
calls a change of venue. He
stayed in the Navy for nine
years as a helicopter pilot. He
also served as an exchange officer to Venezuela for two years.
To get ready for that job he took
intensive Spanish courses at
the Defense Language lnsti-

tute (DIJ) in 'Monterey, Calif.
"It's good to learn another
language. You learn grammar
in a way you wouldn't lP.arn
otherwise. It also opens up
many possibilities for a writer.
You get access to the literature
of another culture, for example," Kirk said.
Van Kirk said just because he
is now a classroom teacher he
doesn't plan to lead an inactive
life.
"I can't imagine being
chained to a desk. I think it is
important for teachers to do
interesting things. I want to
travel, continue to write and
keep exploring."

HOW TO FEED A
STUDENT BODY .FOR
UNDER s3~
All you care to eat Spaghetti with unlimited Breadsticks $2.99
Every Sunday, Monday and Tuesday dine-in.only

Information Table Today
Memorial Student Center Lobby
Noon -3pm
Find out about opportunities for summer, semester,
junior year abroad
Enhance your resume
our Personali ! Chan e our Life!

.Real Italian. Real Fast
1310 Third Avenue, Huntington/697-9908/499 Winchester Avenue Ashland/324-9908

And you thou t rock'1Iroll
was tlie o~")'1tlnng aCD player
could ado to your room.
BrillJ()YJIIT {la/11!1:( /m1/e(l, 1111t!,,,.,,,1,11/11/1ti11, 1,,
--------- life by i11corpomli11/,/ photn,. dip art ,111t! 11 b1(~t', 111·1d1
--------- •
oftypefo11/s-11/l 11ra,/11h/e1,11 m l<U I/

lnteradit'e programs an CD-RO,11
C<Jl>er e1:ery subjeclfrom politics lo pb)'Siol<JK.>:

And Ibey inC()rj>Orale sqund. animation. mUSIC - - .
and iide<J clips. S<J ardinary topics beccme
--_
more exciting, inl)()/iing and relei:anl.

Because a single CD-ROMdisc stores more
infarmalion than 500 floppy disks, J'OU'll be able I~

You sh/I u:anl rock 11· roll; PluJ< 11111 pmr of
selfpou:ered speakers a11d lbr W-H0.1/ t!rll'I!
plays audio CDs loo - .w you can uvrll 1111'/II
while listenmg to yourfa, onlt• mmK.

/
/

instantly access encyclopedias, dicticmaries and
extensive databases- all with /be dicil ofa m<r.JSe.

Bu1•lbe Macinlosh Cm/ri., 6/0 11011 .

•

CD-ROMtedmology brings vast new
capabilities lo /be desktop. W1Jicb is wby, S()()tl,
mme and more rompuJers will include a CD-ROM
drive. BU)•ane, andJ'OUte maiing an
investment Iba/ u1i/J last J'OU well info thefuture.

andyou'll also N'W/'£' lbe t,V-l((J11 /./,fl

AfaciTllosb Promo

pack: IU'O discs /bat i11d11,k ti/I i,/1.'C/rrmir
encyclopedia. a dicliom,ry: i11/m1ctirr
rock videos, music ft,r your au,lio (,1)
player a11d more fuv,r/h 1327 ).

CD gift pack. FRF.E.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Lower Level MSC
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